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Notice to Creditors |**. A. CARPENTER
'■ieian and Surgeon

|H î

IN THE MATTER OP THE ES
TATE OF MRS. ROSE STUMPF, 
WIDOW, DECEASED.

m&te of University of Toronto 
PÏ5. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six months at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Section 66, Chap. 121 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Mrs. Rose 'Sfumpf, deceas
ed, who died on or abolit the 7th day 
of November, A. D. 192if\m the Vil
lage of Mildmay in County! of Bruce, 
the Province of Ontario, are request
ed to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Alvin F. Schefter, one of 
the Executors, Mildmay P.O., Ont., 
on or before the 16th day of De
cember, A. D., 1923 their names 
and addresses, with full particu
lars of their claims in writing and 
the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by a sta
tutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 15th day of De
cember, 1923, the assets of said es
tate will lie distributed by the Exe
cutors among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the estate will not be 

■liable for any claims not filed at the 
time of the said distribution. 
ANDREW S. SCHNURR 
ALVIN F. SCHEFTER (Executors)

X

Phone 18.

i-
Dp. E. J. Weiler

Dental Surgeon TV

TELEGRAMOffice above Lieeemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6. 0

■Jib-FROM NORTH POLE 10th, 1923[onor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

■ffiace of Dental Surgeons, 
^^^^dern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.
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TO “THE LAND OF TOYS 

% O. L. Sovereign & Son
Mildmay, Ontario

ip™Lnv™LwTO.a MILDMAY. I HOPE YOU HAVE WRITTEN YOUR

SKTmLL to't bbcIlbtogÎvÏ Ærffi. MB
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4adividal Instrnc- 
Eion permits you 
Eo enter any d ty 
at the — A^pMy^M^TEKRIS KINDLE WILL BE IN TOWN ON MONDAY, DEC. 24, IF OUR REINDEERS ^ AJRPLANE OT MY°ORd° 'F ™ERE IS GOOD SLEIGHING. IF NOT I WILL BE IN EITHER

INRE- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

The following letter has been sent 
out to all the fire chiefs and should 
be of special interest to our readers :

“Following our usual custom at 
this season of the year, I beg to 
draw your attention to the danger to 
life and property from Christmas de
corations, such as draperies, scenery, 
cotton to represent snow, etc. Dis
plays of this nature, and the lighting 
arrangements in connection there
with, add very considerably to the 
ordinary risks of fire.
• See that inflammable material is 
clear of and not hung over heating 
and lighting devices, steampipes, 
stovepipes, electric bulbs, etc.

See that your electrical circuits 
are properly fused and not overloaded 
by the addition of temporary lights.

Examine your fire extinguishing 
appliances and see that they are suffi
cient, in good order and readily ac
cessible.

Remember that nothing can render 
these displays absolutely safe, and 
that if accidents are not to mar the 
festive season, constant vigilance 
and care must be exercised.”

DO NOT FORGET THE DAY AS I WOULD NOT LIKE TO BE DISAPPOINTED AND WE WIII HAVE SINGING AND RECITATIONS AND GIVE YOU CANDY, PEANUTS AND POPCORN W

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

SNVCLOTmMLioINR^UCTIO™N

J
ALL COME AND WE WILL TRY AND JBNJOY A GOOD TIME.C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. m“SANTA CLAUS" 19
3$m\LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

!/ J
Morning train, southbound... 7.17
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.20 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 3.19
Night train, northbound

\
I9.10
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[ILDREN SHOULD WEAR 

GLASSES o
WILY BRUCE FARMER

IS OUTWITTED BY FOXIf their Eyes are not straight.
If they cannot distinctly see the 

Blackboard.
If they squint or hold the book too 

close when reading.
If they suffer from Headaches, Ner

vousness, etc.
HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED 

AT ONCE
We make a specialty of treating 

Children's Eyes and with our up- 
to-date Equipment we can guar
antee Satisfaction.

We Grind the Lenses.

ZReynard the Fox has lived up to 
his reputation for cunning.

David Minorgan, a Brant townshin 
farmer, having missed many duck’s 
for the Trust week or more, and hav
ing found feathers in a field 
his poultry house, decided that a fox 
had been committing the ravages 
which were depletin', his Christmas 
stock. He accordingly set a trap for 
the marauder, and Monday morning 
going to make an inspection, found 
Reynard securely held by one paw. 
The fox was still very much alive, 
and Mr. Minorgan secured a stout 
stick to put an end to it. As he was 
bringing his club down on the head 
of the beast it made a sudden duck 
sideways. The club came down on 
che trap, bioke it to piece®, and the 
fox, suddenly freed, stayed not to 
argue, but made good its escape be
fore the farmer recovered from his 
surprise.

WE BUT ALL KINDS OP PRODUCE

hPhone
20 v:

Phone O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON
near

20
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Municipal nominations December come aged, now is the ideal time to 
31st. Elections a week later. Bring replace them.
on your candidates for the next^, In this issue I want to go into de

tail as to how to establish a new rose 
garden for if you intend to build a 
rose-garden now is the proper^ime to 
begin. |

The building of a rose garden re-1 
quires intelligent planning, for no 
other flower can give u» greater re- { 
turns for our labor, or will last longer j 
if started right.

There is not much I can recommend In planning a rose garden we must 
for October, except two very im- consider above all—location. Roses I 
ortant points. . will not thrive in partial or solid
No. 1 If you have followed my shade, but require absolute sunlight, 

directions of September and have cut Their beds must be so located so that 
back the unwieldy canes, it may have they are the sole possessors of the 
csulted in producing one or more soil in which they live; that 
.ew shoots from the top of these that the near presenceof trees or| 

canes. These shoots ought to be re- shrubs, whose roots might enter the, 
moved by breaking them off, while rosebeds, would rob the roses of all <
! hey are young, and thus check the their food. Not all gardens have 
attempts of the plant to work over- such vast areas that such ideal loca- :
•ime. We call this the process of tions can be had. I should say if you! 
gradually putting our plants to sleep ciyinot have sunlight, do not growj
Tor the winter. roses, but as regards the tree roots

No. 2 Contrary to any form or and shrub roots. I can suggest ways 
suggestion of cutting all flowers with to bat them entirely, even though the 
as long a stem as possible, I say to plants are in close vicinity. If your1 
vou now: If you cut flowers at this rosebeds are already infested with1 
late season, allow plenty of wood to these strange roots, cut the latter off 
icmain for it is this wood if properly at the edge of the beds and in order: 
placed, will give you your flowers to keep them out and all future ones, I 
next year. I suggest the adoption of either of]

At no time, though, allow flowers the following methods: |
to go to seed, but cut them back be- i. Secure planks 1 or 2 inches 
£0rAi.n«y hay6.opened. ... thick of hard wood and give them two 

Although it is getting late in the coats of tar, insert them at the edge 
seaso-n, do not relax in your spraying of the beds to the entire depth.
tor keeping everlastingly at it will have them so fitted that no air space 10se thrives best in soil which is rich 0f a soil heap- the latter can in i «.d
mean your success next year. Many is between them. It is not necessary in all kinds of plant foods, retains down d
cs'where the'ovmers*tav from* Mav f°7hc planks to come ri^t up to the moisture and is solid. Hardly any 12 A dusting of fine ground L>
i^Vrv+liT owners stay irom May surface, for tree and shrub roots are boards which can remain in the soil 13 A layer of 66 inches ofh?srjn^d^ften buf0l’e ret.u,rn" seldom found up so far. Such a pro- afterwards as they will decay and add sand <Rotysoa sand)
ir,k an(* closing these homes, they tection should last from eie-ht to ten further humus to the soil. The lime 14 a dustino- of ai0vti 1 r piotect the,r plants for the winter. yoarsbnt,7youPrefer a prot^tion will become sodil stone far more per- 1 lay^f^i^hes of^
il'mL'mZZ’ -h!S 15 ^[°ng and, oftan Which is indestructible and perfect I fl^t than concrete, and in addition, best garden loam
hardy plant (roses ^ncIuded^'shmflH offer a theory which has bee" Put into be of constant benefit to the soil. 1G A dusting of fine ground bon ,
■eceive^ protect until the 2rZ,nd « PracticaI use and has Proven excellent .Th|s s1ufges,t,1on sh°uld P™ve particu- 17 A layer of six inches of well dc-
froBen protectjon untiI the ground is and which to the majority of my larly helpful to gardeners who wish cayed cow manure.

. . , readers must be absolutely new. to establish hedges eithei-eader trees is A dusting of time
November is the best month to 2. Instead of the planks, build at or in the vicinity of them. - 19 A latrer of sod ■ ,

plant new roses, and if you have lost the edge of the beds or still better Next in importance is soil. The down. ** <e
some during the summer or have be- around the entire rose garden a 2 be made an attractive spot by grow-

inch wall of slaked lime extending ing gourds or pumpkins over it. The
fiom 6 inches below the surface to 30 following constitutes an outline of the
inches deep. Its construction should material to be used in a soil heap and
be formed in the manner of a concrete the rotation in which the layers
wall by making the form of thin should be made.
soil which is naturally found in gar/ 1 A layer of sod turned, upside
dens is the perfect soil for roses, and down.
for this reason the soil for rosebeds I 2 A dusting of fine ground bone, 
should be specially made and if pos- f 3 A layer of six inches of your 
sible, should be stored twelve months j best garden loam, 
before being used. This would 
to proceed in the sprin month with, 
making a soil heap which contains. cayed cow manure,
every element of soil and food to 6 A dusting -of air slaked lime,
make it perfect. Soil heaps are made j 7 A layer of six inches of well 
in layers of different ingredients,! worked clay soil, 
usually about 5 inches deep, with ^x-I 8 A dusting of fine ground bone, 
ception of fertilizers, of which dust- 9 A layer of six inches of leaf 
ings are made at regular intervals. J mould.
It is not necessary to spoil the ap- | 
pearance of a garden by the presence |

II
Now For Your Xmas Groceries

F. F. HOMUTH Opt.D.
Graduate Optometrist 

The Rexall Store . HARRISTON

GROWING ROSES
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEST AND WE 

WANT YOU TO PROVE IT BY BUYING HERE.Contributed for Mildmay Horticul 
tural Society. ■

ALL FRESH AND NEW AND OF NÔ. 1 QUALITY. TRY
ALSO 

CHEESE AND
REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, GARRICK. OUR BLENDED TEA—RICH AND REFRESHING. 

NICE FRESH MAPLE BUTTER. CREAM 
KRAFT CHEESE. OUR FLOUR IS THE BEST ON 
MARKET.

No EruessWork. For November 
* indicates absent for 

examinations.
Pupils were examined in Literature 

Reading, Geography and Hygiene.
Sr. IV—G. Haelzle.
*”'• IV—M. Schumacher, V Huber. 

M. Haelzle, L. Hundt*, H. Weiler A 
Schnurr. S. Schmidt*.

Sr. Ill—H. Schnurr, J. Schwehr. 
Jrv III—M. Reinhart, R. Becker, S 

Kempel and J. Becker (equal), L. 
W oiler, M. Schefter, E. Schumachei 
and S. Huber and J. Schneider 
(equal) M. Kuenzig. 
rT n—N- Hundt*. G. Becker, C. 
Haelzfe, C. Weiler, M. Schumacher.

I—M. Huber, E. Schefter.
_ Sr. Primer—J. Schumacher, J. 
Schneider, C. Schnurr.

L Martin, K. Weiler, M

THEone or more
V.

:means
GLjr method of testing eyes and 
iRing t£,em with glas tes, is mod
ern, up-tO-date and sc entifle.

Feed of all Kinds t
mWHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND BUCK WHEAT MIXED 

FOR HEN FEED.THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It coats roy nothing to let us 
carmine four eyes.

If «pu are suffering from head- 
ticEs, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or yo.u get diz- 

mfy. Something is the 
P with your eyes. Wc fit 
a that relieve the strain.

REMEMBER THE BEST IN A LL LINES.! I

1
GEO. LAMBERT. r

■-
i.itl Flour, Feed and Groceries(I Jr. Pr

Becker.
No-„Jln r°H, 37. Aveiage attend

ance 32.

Mildrroy - Ontario Phone 36 |Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
Waikerton

V. M. Norris, teacher
and

bwbllbr
Optician REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CAR RICH

■It. IV—Margery Perschbacher, Em 
>ta Dahm.=, Adeline Koenig 
Rohkopf, Edgar Dahms.

Sr. Ill—Beatrice Harper, Mirenda 
T’schbachcr. Otto Dahms, Marie 

Hohnstein, Edward Kutz, Leonar; 
Hohnstein.

Jr III—Wellington Dahms, Lloyd 
HohnsteinEUeCn TayI°r’ Nicbo!ar

, ?r: II—Myrtle Perschbacher, Ru- 
Inlph Kutz, Melinda Dahms, Milton1 Koenig.
. J.r< I—Horena DahniF, Emma Hohn- 

•rfein. Walter Borth. NeLson Kutz 
Primely-Milton Dahms

1 bi. Lippert (teacher)

<; i e

wssm*STr. '.n . <*-

your

prepares youn^ men and young wo- 
fnen Utf Bus^ess which is now 

- Canada’s greatest profession.
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with

In addition, if it can be possibly 3- 
cured, a sprinkling of broken moit ir, 
such as comes from torn down bui ,!- 
ings, should be placed between- c , ?r 
so many layers, also all green ref 1. 0, 
such as lawn clippings, unused ve^o- 
tablés, Dahlia stalks, surplus fiZm 
the kitchen etc., thrown on the too of 
the soil heap, will help still 
add plant food to it. If one single 
rotation as is given above is insu ,ri- 
cient for your needs, repeat same viv 
til you think you have enough. -/ 
to begin and make this soil heap in 
April, and allow it to remain un - 
turbed until September first. T :i 
it completely over then, and again 
just before winter sets in. The " ]- 
lowing spring, when you are ready Lo 
use the soil, àcreen it through a 
inch sievre and add now an occasio il 
dusting of Nurieate of Potash.

We

success.
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de-

T.R.C)REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, GARRICK
more to

Jr. IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr. Ill—David Eicholz,

Krcetsch, Eugene Schaus.
II—Aaron Schaus. Alvin Baetz 

I.eo Schwartz, Matilda Schwartz. ’ 
I-Ervin Schaus. Rosalin Kupfer- 
hnudt, Jerome Kupferschmidt.
Sr. Pr.—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton Bieman.
Jr. Pr.—Eldon Schaus,

Schwartz.

Arthur Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules
for*

4 A dusting of fine ground bone. 
5A layer of six inches of well departments.

D. A. McLACHLAN RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

Principal

TEMPLETONS TORONAmelia 

J. W. Kerr, (teacher) 10 A dusting of air slaked lime.
11 A layer of sod turned upside

BUY AT EOwIE ! FOR SALE BY J. P. PH AN
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